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CEIiEBRATE WEI RATHER

ALD nOLLEIl TELLS OF HIS ORE At
BRIDGE OPENING PLANS

Do the People Who KICK at BpendInK 820-

OOO HnoMWhutrfto II Done With It
WllllamaburR Kxprcts Some

DolnKi and Is doing to I3m

Alderman Holler chalnnan of the com

raltteoon tho opening of tho Wllllamsburi-
brldge was somewhat grieved yesterday
that some of his fellow citizens viewed

the magnificent plans for
opening colebrntlon which he lias devised

The Alderman has a jewelry business
Wllllamsburg and believes that

he hns demonstrated Ids ability as a bust

ness man enough tolnsure that he should
notboannoyed hy Insinuation that 120000

which the Aldermen appropriated on Tues-

day for the celebration will not bo econom-

ically expended by him and hid fellow

committeemen
Twenty thousand dollars too mucW

be said yesterday now much rionsens-
esuchtalk is Do the people who talk

know how long la a mile

and a quarter which is the Brldso How
much does take to make proper decoration
tort bridge mile and a quarter long You

10000 that way and never
know it

There Is this that to remembered
all the time about decorations This Is a
blgortyj It no onehorse show when we
open a bridge which will have so many

going over It and baok as this bridge
then make pnoplo from other cities

ay New York Is a joke they only do half
waythlngs thorn I say nol

you going to put one llttls bunch of

put another bunch of
like you wanted to see how little you

coulddo didnt want to do it
No There will be decorations all-

over the bridge tw that every one who can
eee the all covered
with decorations and that we are a
city asonly such a city ought to bo which

a bridge to he cele-
brated all tho people which are
of the bridge have
I make it time decorations I
amglad of that

Now I had a consultation with Commis-
sioner IJndrnitltol this afternoon He tells

jne that the stand alone which must bo
HO strong that nobody will get the
President or theGovernor or1 any of the fine
upeakers who will make there

not a bltlcfts than HOOO You cant
have a big celebration in a like tItle
for thnt would l e enough for some
little village Behind the We
ought about ourselvesl

Now again there must ho souvenirs
1IMI6 hook printed which

will have nil abotif tho
and and the history of the
brldtejanil pictures of Shall
it hea shall it be something
whloli Is not hut which the
will hold on Co and leavo for
to when otherwise might be for

You cant do things that for
nothing We are not going to do it
nothing We are going to It

wo to fireworks All
tho funny make tim fireworks
RM If thoy ro a They mire not in
the of tho people tutU like

it day and cold
There will ho a crowd on bridge
to see it and hoar it The will be-

nhortto dbwn tho BickmssH nut there
will be fireworks at 8 oclo k at night no

how short tho ooremonios may bo
when are inndn

Now is this BncaiiMt all the
poor people on both suli s of the river will

windows whore their hounos
can see the fireworks There will bo live
set anyhow antI more
wowial know yet will be

ill and w will hay
porno sentlinou which ws
people talk hut how
to arouse hearts of the ix

You dont know how impoiiant this
cplobmtlon is Over hero In
wo ore IoU of enthusiasm about it I wish

couldsen tho letters whirl come
to mefrom alt our here
abqut wagons and floats for tho turn ver

to go across the
in built wa bnn which

shall bo beautifully decorated or course
we cant do it isnlt right for us who
am so warm hearted and and
llkrt to have some sentiment about our

stand up there and be cold
In ouj and nay

Take it
And then walk off like as If we wore all

Tlmt imit the way for
this York to do to its
People

Wo to have soldiers here too
Idonfc one regiment
from and one regiment from
NewYork to stand at tha entmnco keep
order and lit people through a
at aftimo so that not crushed
to death Thpii wo will have them march
across the bridge to show what a fine bridge
It In

bridge wilMook down on the
yard I am over there to see-

the Commodore and ask him If he
Homethlng down in the navy yard

which people can look on
enjoy to of the celebration

to be in the nay yard
Is a tine bridge to have over
When vo pot through with title maybe

PeOPle this
wo have hut It IH worth

masking a fuss over Didnt they
more than twice S20XH when they opened
the other

Mr Holler salt that Commissioner TAn

denthal hall assured him thnt if the weather
held good and tim material mon
their supplied of the bridge

fti tithe for tIme
nu Den IB At any rnto both roadways will
be open within n

IlIJL DALY f REfNnHVEIt

District Attorney Informed That He
stinird Itnilniss nt OIKT

Phil Duly Jr whose Indictment for
a Rambling IIOUHO at 105 Wont

street was dismissed on Monday
Cowing in the General

opened according to informa
District AM rreys office

was n imllet x yesterday

CHARLES O MOHRIS DEAD

An tfNIrcHklrnl or the Quid n l ftimoll-

tliarlcs Onkloy Morris who was one of
tiio founders and once pievident of tim Con-

solidated Mining Stock Exchange died
suddenly of heart trouble yesterday at his
hcmo in KHzabolh X J

He was horn 71 ago In this city
tho son of kim William L Morris
fought in the Mexican War and the War of
1512 brother was Cot Orlando H
Morris of tIme Sixtysixth Now York who
yes killol in war

Mr MOIT was once president of the
iold Exchange front 1853 to 1WH was

in the firm of White
Morris A Co He leaves a widow a son and
thros

Obituary Notes
Or Charles Ai If DeS icethy a well known

cliin on In his
homo at 157 rilnlon street in his
year Ho was u niitlvr of Hunirarv and

of the Vienna and unllie in thu nuncnrtan revolution nml on Iw collappo settled
doll to this country

In lK6j uninl ol the iIi since proc
ured in llrooKlyn-

Frederick Dwliiht ClArk who served nof Publla School s
isw to 1N7V H t voHterdny morn

LnrtKJhfli M n themonths era Ho was
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WUAUNO YEAR OF

A DI twMW Season lit the Aretlo
by New Bedford 0htpf

NEW B UDFOBD Mass Nov 18 The whal-

ing season which ended last month was
disastrous one Of the dozen steam sail-
Ing craft tthat cruised in the Arctic waters
not more tihatv three have mode expense
and only one the Alexander had a profit-
able trip

Ever since 1818 whaloships have cruised
in the Arctic Ocean for the bowhead whale
with varyingluck but never before In
history of thru Industry has tho chase
marked by svwh poor success as title
except when disaster has overtaken tin

This wt a t he case In 1871 when thirty
vessels wuro enured in tho ice causing

a loss of moro than 1000000 Five
later come another disaster when
out of a fleet of twenty craft wore lost
entailing damage aside front cargoes o

412000
For some years prior to time entrance ol-

tho Superior Into UwArot Icwhaling had been
carried on in the of the northern
Pacific In tutu thq
voyage made the no than
154 vess l tried their luck in the obese for
bowheodu

In 1852
In tho ll 3000 whales were captured
yielding about JOOO KX pounds

pound The catch in the last
twenty years was in 1887

ol which 2

wore
In 1890 ouy fortysix wlialps wore taKon

Poor as was season In 1801V It wasnt
a patch to the record of 1003and If whalebono
does not to time H mark It will bo be
cause some sharp Yunkoe hue a cargo
or two stowul away for joursuch a year as

So far an heard from tile number of
whales captured this Is about half
that of failure of the catch in
1895 was due to tlm formation of ice
That season whales in plenty worn seen
to time but no one reach
them This year wore seen In open
water in between ice floes and
capture wn

Capt Foley a well known whaling
master for Now Bedford agents

returned U San FrancUco
auxiliary schooner Monterey Ho made
use of to engines and
he reports a very success-
ful one that the catch reach

expectations This was due however-
to encountered east of Point
Barrow

Capt railed or ten whales
succeeded In capturing two which

yielded 3500 pounds Tho steam
Thrasher Capt of San

Francisco which was reported clean on
Oct 11 arrived down from Arctic on
Nov 8 in exactly the same condition After
a seven in northern waters
Bhoreturned without taken a single
whale and as her fitting out cost 120000

owners suffer 11 low Only once
did her crew have a at one the
monsters and then he got away

NEWEST HOTEL FOR WOMEN

The CMfiollc Enterprise In to Ue Started
Saturday

Cards announcing the opening of the
now hotel for Catholic women were sent
out last night Tho opening celebration-
will take place next Saturday between
2 oclock in the afternoon and 0 oclock in
the evening at the hotel 20 West Seven-

teenth street and wilt consist of music by
Van and the Kelckhoeffer slalom

E the proprietor-
has been leader for several
womens auxiliaries Paul
and St Francis Xavier societies and of the
Star of Seamon in Brooklyn Thor clergy
connected with are ex-
pected to attend

that the enterprise
has hitherto been supported

Tho profits to enlarge
institution lower the

food and rooms The twentythree
with board will be let
f up Single rooms for the night are 75

cents and lunch 20 cents nnd
dinner 35 cents

The hotel will be nonsectarian in
of UH name eald Miss Ihut night-

It will furnish an eating and steeping
for women who are or

dislike time publicity of Broadway hotels
No men ground
floor There however they can join
patrons at uchro or dancing

HOFFMAN rORTERS LOCKED VI

Accused of HrcaklnR Into a Trunk Owned
by a Western Politician

Two porters employed In the Hoffman
House were arrested there yesterday and

In the Tenderloin
They are accused of

etea Ing an overcoat valued nt 100 belong
ing toa patron of the hotel The prisoners
are TulhiB Grube of 310 Fast Thirtysecond-
street mid Charles McCoy 40U

avenue
Peter J the head of tho

hotel Two months
ago ho says a trunk was left in the hotels
baggago room and a few weeks ago it was

open nnd three overcoats stolen
from It

has confessed and Implicated
They pawned time three overcoats

Grubo said 20 then tore the
tickets Kcevan says tho coats were worth
3001
The trunk belonged to a Western oolit ician

but the hotel management would not
his name

ALLEGEIt SWINDLER CMCHT-

A A Vonrlires Charged WIUi Taking
llrincy for Other Peoples Property
Arthur A Voorheea SI years old who

says ho is a real estate agent at 4 8 Dean
street Brooklyn was arrested In Jersey
City last night on a warrant issued by
Magistrate Tlgho of the First District Court
Brookln on complsint of Annie V Laqueet
of 88 Dean street who accuses him of ob-
taining S36 from her under false

McCloslrux and
Coughltn of Brooklyn told the
police pay t ed himself
a nn erf the Central Company
with on office In time Hotel

that the Is riot known them
to the Voorhces

business of agreeing trt sell which
did not belong to him accepting pay-
ments hut falling to

Tlio Jersey police last found
two mon who to make complaints

him instead of turning him over
time custody of the Brooklyn authorities

FHFEXE ARRIVES

nitliiR Wind Likely to Die Down as tIme

Frost HarilriiR
The cold wave which has been travel

ling across tho country struck the city
yesterday when the rain had dried up and
the Weather Bureau man there
be a small taste of mil winter In it before
It loaves The temperature at mldrilph
was 30 below
that of tho morning and it was
that it 10
by 0 oclock this morning Even last

cars were cold enough
The northwest wind which in

the roolness kept on blowina limit the
Weather Bur u man thnt it will
probably din down today J

Detroit Car Work to Stint Down on Jan I
DmnoiT Mich Nov

ager George Hargreavos of the two Detroit
plnnta of the American Car and Foundry
Company wild today that on Jan 1 the
Detroit plants would have to shut down
and tim 6000 employees be laid olT Our
ordern are Manager liargronves and we have not to

us nat Man 1 The railroad corn
panics are not ortlcring cars
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POLICE TO WITNESS cox
SECRATION CEREMONIES

Allowed lo Rnter Ten at a Time Church
In f liars Jfeiv HfWl
or niocMc Is Inaugurated NlntflB but
Imposing Marred by Scramble

Time Edward Stevens Lines of Bt

Pauls parish New flown was consecrated

Episcopal diocese of Newark J
wan simple but solomn and

Impressive and won tho new
consecration took place In

Grace Church at Brood mid streets
and tho church failed to accommodate
a third who gathered to see or
take in the ceremony More thnn
250 members of the wore present
and among them were nearly a score
Bishops from various country

time prominent wore
Franklin Jersey nov
Chamberlain of Mayor
Henry M

the clergy was seated Pot-

ter read from xx 17 and Bishop
from Matthew xxvlil 18

Doane preached tIme sermon
The testimonials and tIme

certificate of election time Rev Joint
Keller secretary of the followed

After tho clergymen
were entertained at luncheon rec-
tor wardens and vestrymen of Grace
Church

After procession entered the church
nlK ut 200 women didnt have tickets
were left standing outside There won
some room and the
decided to let tho women in ten at a time
Every woolen wanted to lie in the first

und in the scrnmlno time pollen acre
almost carried oil their fret

One woman with drrwed In a brown
WOK against a railing Her

dress was caughtand torn None of
the

Tho polio held them back and only let
ten pass first hatch Finally nIl
got

A woVKrr4vjfMawr DIET

Mr Jamess In a Trip Apron
Sontli America

BAMTMOBR Nov 18 To be compelled
to cat monkeys and parrots for weeks to
stave off starvation is not an ordinary
experience It was what happened to
Alvnh Dorwy James forruorly of this
city wlio returned to Bnlllnton today
after an exploring trip in tho wildsof South
Amoricn In addition to time menu nf
monkeys and paTrols Mr Jnines

at times to resort to green bananas
roots of trees

Ho sailed from Now York fur CallaVT

Peru by time way of the Isthmus of Pan
ama last April Timers were three in tho
party Mr James being accompanied by a
photographer and a taxidermist They

300 of emergency rations
Including too pounds

They Andes on mules and
wore the mountains approximately a
month some 410
highest altitude they reached was leSQO

feet
They abandoned their mutes at time head

of canou on time Pinhis River
and embarked in which were to
carry them to tho stem of time Amazon-
In tho course of down time Piolllfi
and Pachltea rivers they shot eightyfour

They had thoTnlsfortunn to in
onn th w and lost nil their provisions-
and much of their outfit
the wilderness stared thorn in tim face
and they lived for six weeks on green lia-
nanaa roots of trees

Meanwhile James contracted time Flouts
River fever and were laid up

days While
survived on a diet of monkey and parrot

course of events came to
nnd owing to the rundown state

of the party to Jamess ill health
they a steamer iowa time Amazon
to From Para they sailed for Now
York The OP a successful
crossing of the continent front the

travel tho River district
South America show that for every

three men who go In only one comes out
aliveMr James is still suffering effect
of tIme Plcliis River fever

ADMIRAL EVANS SUSTAINED

Ills Strong Criticism of a CnurtMartlal
Approved by Secretary Mood

WASHINGTON Nov 18 Secretary Moody
today disposed of the protest filed by
Paymaster N E fleece against the plain

by Hear Admiral Evans
o of the Asiatic naval
station In criticism of Mr Blfieoo and other
members of a courtmartial for time light
sentence imposed upon Assistant Pay-

master Rlshworth Nicholson who was
convicted of drunkenness and of assault
on tho German Consul at Chefoo China
The sentence was reduction offive numbers
in rank

Admiral Evans did not mince words in
the members of the court and

what ho said was
Biscoo as reflecting upon the integrity of

follow members
against his Mr

that it be disapproved
Navy Department or Admiral

to it
Moody devoted much atten-

tion to the case conclusion he reached
was that Admiral hvniw was within
limits ot WH authority in criticising tho

the Eentence inadequate
arid n and upon

court He added-
It is to be InferrpJ from tills decision

that iilthoui tIme nf censure by the
reviewing authority of Is

to exist an unbroken prac-
tice of many years It should he

Jt Is to h kept n mind
that tnoinbcrs of must be la

In their actlou and not subject
to control

It IH to be regretted thut an occasion has
arisen which of review-
ing authority demanded so severe a censure
no was in this fuse Nevertheless
an the members of the court must bo

f the measure or their duty so thus
reviewing authority imiftt bn the of
tho measure

It Is considered that in thin instance near
Admiral Evans hums not shown himself un-
worthy of the continued confidence of time
Department On time of

before time court without welch
tho terms of his censure It Is

believed lull hcwas actuated u hIgh sense
of and Inspired by messed for honor
and welfare of time service

THEATRK MAXifiElt IIIRT

Edward P Lyons of KvllDn In Ilillndol-
plila Pails a instance at Forty Feet
PHILADELFIITA Nov IS Edward P

rosident manager and treasurer of
teltlis Bijou Theatre on North Eighth
street fell from the roof of time playhouse
today a distance of forty feet from the

He sustained u fractured skull
und is now in time Hahnemann Hospital

u critical condition
Ho was malting lila dally rounds of tho

louue and was on the roof inspecting the
tank His foot must

air
He was

unconscious by an of tl

Mr is an howler and well
in Philadelphia and New York

UuifB R UUmorei Funeril
FALLS N V Nov funeral

of R ailm6re Edmund Kirknl wits
held this afternoon the Episcopal service
letng used A was

A telegram of condolence from the
ITiJM York was received
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IKdent 1111 Report of
mute TemperaiMietteliooIDookf
CINCINNATI Nov 18 The

Womans Christian here

statement of the osmmittoe of fifty
which Mayor Seth Low of New Yorlc olt

and President Eliot of are
criticising the compulsory

of temperance physiology In

public schools Ute
a voluminous report reply clows

The report of the committee of 61 in ai
unjustifiable attack upon tho system of the
temperance worlc and time charge the
teaching oftho Indorsed school phyetologlei
is unscientific is uwnmtalned by any evl
ditties they bring forward The defence
moderate drinking by time committee of fu

Is Hiibtle and pophlstlcnl
As representatives of the

the children in time public
title instruction who know tho good it Is

doing we uttor our solemn and emphatic
protest against any attempt to
or remove 1C Wo agree with tho Committed
of Fifty that they will find it no easy task
to do so and that in such an effort they
will to reckon with the mothers
and best the nation

SKiit AIIOIT UAXMIEES

New fln en Kvprrsiiman IuJcs William
Huller Veals by an Inquiry

XKW UAVKN Nov is William Butler
Tests the Irish after his lecture lost

ulhl before of time Irish
Literary flociiityin this city onTho Koroes
of Ancient Irish Htetory saId to his audi-

ence
If any one in audience would like

to ask mo any iications on tile subject
discussed tonight I would be pleased to
answer all such iuostlou

A city oxprossinan Janice Meohan who
was sitting in the front rowJumped up and
aihcd

Are timer batifhceH left In the old
country now htard no much of time

banshees In Ireland when I was a boy there
anti they lied time life wared out of mo with
them that I would like to know what has
become of I find that thuro nro boys
and glrla in this country who think that
there are bnrsheRSi hi Irulnnd today If
they are not there I would llko to have
these boys told about it so that they
wouldnt bo listening to such fair tales

Mr Yeats1 had newer had suolra question
propounded to him before in all public
career and for tin momenti was rather
puzzled how to reply to the inquiry Ho

an if ha suspected tliat time ques-

tioner won inclined to have a little fun over
of t ho myths of raid sod Finally

Mr Yeats said
My Lear mutt I dont know what you are

driving at
Then the audience smiled tho poet also

smiled and Mr Median subsided without
any further enllglitonment about the
legendary spirits of the green isle

EVA nOOTH itE HOME

Head of the Sahotlon Army In Canada
Rent Very 111 Here

Commissioner Eva Booth head of the
Salvation Army in Canada who has
ill this city several weeks
for her home in Toronto last night She
came hero shortly her sister Mrs
BoothTucker wits m a railroad
accident West The commissioner-
was then ill of acute stomach trouble at tho
Salvation Army headquarters In West
Fourteenth was by
lrw and Brooks

The news of her sisters death brought-
on aft attack of nervous prostration Dr
Graham Chambers of om
missioners was sent for and has
been in this city for a week He accom-
panied the lost night as did
tents have

inw TIII TvnKs MAKE COFFEE

It hnt So Easy but the Product Is nc-

llKbtful Its Flavor Divine
From time Boston Globe

To iiiuke the perfect rump of Turkish coffee
H like ninny other things very easy when

maker knows how to do it but unleiw the
art has been learned In Turkey it Is difficult

vo one con make a perfect rime of colTon

micas he has to Turkey There Is as
much difference hotween the ordinary rump

if and the exquisite and alluring bnv
crimea with all Its subtle aroma as made by-

he artist as there li between horsellcsh and
lest Einjllah beef The Turks method

simple They have many little pots of
rarloiiK sizes If they want to make two
nips only they use tho smaller one and If
hreo cups a larger one When tho water

boiled they fill the lIttle pot almost totho
with water then put In three lumps ot

usrar and put the pot on the fire to boll
it Is hot they put la two teaspoonfuls

coffee ground very fine and then stir It
round until It is thoroughly mixed with tho
water

The next step Is to Place tho pot on tIme

Ire again nnd watch It very carefully until
coffee hubbies up to a froth nnd before
froth escapes over time side you take tho
from the fire end tsp the bottom gently

the till tIme froth goes down Ones
again coffee Is allowed to bubble

tire and the process of tappIng the pot
u tho store U repented throo

Whnn time froth rises to the surface for the
oilrth time the pot should be taken from tho

nnd the rotTen should bo poured first Into
cup and then Into another so that each

cup contains a portion of thn froth on the

The Encllahmnn cannot make coffee at all
In tries hard but succeeds eIther In

making n perfect Turkish or French
coffee The Frenchman on tho other Imud

tries hard to make a perfect cup of Turk
ill coffee but ho meets with little more HUC

than the Englishman
Onu timIng must never bo forgotten The

must be freshly roasted and ground
must not bo roasted too black a dirk brown

i time Ideal color Then the flavor Is divine

VERMONT HOME

Smile of Nnulnhka Indicates That Hn iintr-
omliiE Hack

fro 1 Sjirtnullftd llrpublirnn-
Tho sale of Kudyurd Kiplings home

saulnhka to Miss Mary R Cabot daughter
Mr and Mrs N F Cubot dispels the hope

which many of Mr KlplltiKs friends have
cherished of his return to lirattlcboro to live
Doth Mr mind Mrs KiplIng hold very strong
ittachmcnts for llrnttleboro and have
requently expressed their wish to

return herr though there werp reasons
not coming aside from those directly

cspoimlhla for his going several years ago
Hrattlebbro people have shown their re-

tard for Mr Kipling and his family from
Imo to tlm especially In a very com

illmentary letter signed by a score of the
townspeople tendering to tIme author a public

ri iu t und a hearty welcome at such time
lio might elect The late Dr James Clan

ind a firm friend of Klplinns nnd who kept
close touch with him through frequent

orrespondeuce had often expressed tho hope
hat yet return to make Brattle

hit futurohome-
Xauluhka named for ll nr ty Imlln-

ntoryorKlpllncrandthelateWolcortBalestlcr
built some ton years at considerable

expense Mr Kipling wrote Captains
several other stories It

ras here that his children were born and tho
IHCO had many strong ties to him
H Is understood that shot buys the

estate for family occupancy end that some
Improvements will be made though the
rncral features of the house which art
unIque In may respects will b retained
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Like Its ststr mschlnrf the Oldsniobllc-

Ilunabout

Light
Delivery Wagon

I lway under xrfect rootrol and re-

sponds la time wltl driver a thought
It hnd IntelllRcnco of its own per
fcct simple meclailtn moli H time

reliable method nf delivering erooih
can 10 employed Swift UrclCM
of liindwmc oppearonce Will merry

M pounds space one riihtp yard

850
For complete Information our wil-

ing agents lu Union Thr
New 539 Columbus Ave or

write

MOTOR WORKS
DETROIT MICH

Member of the Association of Llceawd-

AUTOMOnilK MAVfPACTUKRRS

THE VATICAN ARCHIVES

HISTORICAL TREASURES NOW
OPEN TO ALL

Islmrers In tlie Library Hard at Work
History of Every Country In BeporU

of Pupal Envoys Tlie Ialoce of the
lopes a BrwtldcrlnK Haze The
the Baron and the Long Limit Dog

Iarli Cnrrtipondence of Clue Courritr in niatiUnir
When the news came that a fire had broken

out in the Vatican tire civilized world
shuddered at the thought of the irreparable
loss to humanity which would follow even
the partial burning of the palace of the
Popes Happily wo have only to deplore

destruction of the Codex Marcellianus
very ancient papyrus of a few early

and some old engravings-
No doubt those who arc inclined to justify

underony pretext the prophesies of Mala
rid which am known to be apocryphal in
spite of their many happy hits wiU not taU
to find in this accident the gals ardent which
designates the successor of Leo XIII who
was the tumen i into according to their
explanation of the comet in his coat of arras

The Vatican is a world in itself and its
archives recently threatened are in a sense
the archives of humanity Even those
who have visited the Vatican have only a
small idea of its immensity It is not ono
palace It is an entanglement of palaces
in which there are mufeums luxuries of all
sorts riches arid poverty Many of its
apartments as empty of all ornament
as the cells of a cloister

The Louvre the Tuillerles and Versailles
cannot be compared in extent to the Vati-
can with its thirty magnificent halLs nine
galleries seven grand chapels twenty
courtu eight state staircases two hundred
staircases for ordinary use several museums
the library the archives and twelve thou-
sand rooms One single palace in Europe
rivals the Vatican in grandeur and few
people know that that palace Is In Portugal-
It Is the conventpalace of Morfa one of
the folllos of King John V who was a
megalornnniac

The Vatican taken as a whole presents
it first sight nothing regular or imposing
From that viewpoint the Versailles palace
Is superior to it It was Coletine III
who commenced the Vatican ard almost
all the since his time have added-
to It a building or somo interior decoration
Each one his mark lout was
made by Leo XIII who finished the Borgia
apartment On the

lorn andas ho advances he puzzled by
obscurity In the order of Urn

at the apparent irregularity
if construction at

in the of a religion in which
is unity hierarchy and harmony It

so
lecture but a close of tho curious

the of and startles
intelligence-

All artists of the Renaissance
adorned the Vatican with their

while the museums were filling
time works of antique art The most

are gal
herbs tho frescoes of Michelangelo the

frescoes and museum
Clementina where we see the Laocoon
Apollo balvedere the Mercury the

Perseus lie timid
Meleager In to thq last named

an amusing little story When
Czar visited museum

f the Vatican be was accompanied
Baron Visconti whose at

to plaguo him When he stood
the to the

dog of the hunter and in a commanding
of voice asked To race

that dog belong
TIme race replied Vincent

so he remained silent
Then wo come tohe Chluramonti mu

oum the Galleria with the
Christian inscriptions the Egyptian

museum tho museum
museum with its Btatuettes and
itenHils of tho museum

tho objects In this catacombs
room with of tha

fifth and eighth centuries the room of tho
Wedding with a fresco

f ancient of the Hxzuritine
time cnblnet of medals thc

ire gallery the of which
are called Ara liecnufto tho

first triPN came from finally
library and the archives

built S xtus V was
formed by Nicholas V who gathered into
t 0000 to were

libraries one from Queen
Christina of Sweden who as is
had Monaldenohi killed in her presence

the palace of
irosont tIme library of the Vatican

contains more 2fiOO Greek IHfln
and Oriental and more than

hundred thousand volume which is a
omparatlvcly is the
xtronin of several of the works
which makes tho value of the collection

TIme library is on the ground floor and
are not shut up as

in low cases Burinounteci and
vases AH for lie nrthlvis which reach from

famous Coniitanllniiiii donation to the
question of the Nominarit Awfcin thev were

of
matters of hlstor are

given out but hlug which belongs
rt ancient history in open to tho
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me tell Holy Father that the most
indefatigable of seekers to whom

the archives of the Vatican-
is a Protestant

Very well so much the better replied
the We have nothing
through the appearance of time truth in
history won always pleased
to see time seekers at often at
2oclock In the afternoon time great folding
doors of the library would open to admit
the The Pope as he was car-
ried along slowly the workers
who all rose bowed Some of them
approached to kiss the hand of the Sove

He gave them his bloulng
and then made a sign to the others to con-
tinue their work Sometimes he to
chat with one of them taking an interest-
in his labors and encouraging him with
extreme

These archived are not catalogued like
ours to
but chronological order nunciature
and by correspondence The missionaries

o us of the world
covering ten centuries and the mmcios give
us the hiatoryof every country Of course
everything is not accurate
but there an indisputable state-
ment of fact sheds new upon
and some recital explains an event We
know what treasures nave to us
in this the archives of the Republic-
of Venice through the reports of envoys

What a disaster the the archives-
of time Vatican would havo been But
fortunately they aro saved and little by
little the seekers those
tines of history will give us the
revelations of that wondrous library

VO OVERTURES TROM CANADA

Advances for Reciprocity Must Come From
This Side Says Toronto Glebe

TORONTO Nov is The Globe the recog-
nized mouthpiece of the Canadian Govern-
ment lies the following despatch from its
Ottawa correspondent

Reciprocity with appears to be a
at present

but here nobody U wasting anv over
the matter has not
OH far as con be learned communicated
with the Prime Minister last
when ho was told that the resumption of the
Joint CommisHlon not con-
sidered uitil after close of Parliament

negotiations looking toward reciprocity-
are to be it will have to on
initiative of the United States when any
proposition which our neighbors to

will receive lair and honest
consideration It is well however for
them to understand that Canada can get

States

n Fulton lilting Not to Be Retired
Rumors that II Fulton Cutting was to

resign the leadership of the Union
were his BAA
ciates Gould said that
while Mr Cutting lies no wish to retain

position in the Union the Union must
insist on continuance in the cause to
which ho hns contributed in so many

The Union will cf ask Mr Cutting-
to remain an its chief executive

Rending Rank Run Over
RKAPINO Ill Nov isBy noon today

the run on tIme savings department of time

depositors asking for their money
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its and mt 2 oclock there
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DHIENS NARROW ESCAPE

Crack Fighter Almost Knocked out by
Jack Solllran-

PnnADKLrHiA Nov 19 Jack OBrien of
this city had A narrow escape from taint
knocked out In a sixround bout at the Na-
tional A U here tonight lie met Jack
Sullivan of Boston and was knocked down
three times with body blows But his gen-
eralship and his knowledge of the manly
art coupled with gameness saved his repu
tation Toward the latter part of the com-

bat he was himself again and more than
held his own lied a decision r B

dated ha would have been delared the victor
This was OBriens first fight since his return
from England Sullivans showing was
revelation and his stock took a big boost

Jack McQulgan was the referee OBrien
opened the proceedings by jabbing th left
and hooking the same band on the Sdl-

lvan then missed a hard right for the
ana In return OBrien caught him on the nose
with a right jab OBrien followed with a-

right on the neck and Sullivan smashed the
left Into OBriens wind Sullivan nuned
OBrien to the ropes but OBrlefl come back
with an uppercut on the chin Then they
came togothertgaln Sullivan trunc the right
landing cadet the heart and put OBrien
down

He repeated with another right on th
went boards

was weak when ho arose last
time and hugged to save himself The boll
was a lor

Sullivan began the second csUhlntf
OBrien on
retaliated

right OBrien then earns back and Jarred
Sulllvcn with a right on the own

OBrien came for the third strong Ha
jabbed three times on

OBrien kept up these tactic
drawing blood from noso A

to a left to the
Sullivan down anti he took the count When
he arose ho

and clinched repeatedly to avoid
punishment

the fourth with a left
and the next moment appealed to the referee

close
But Sullivan was and well

floored with hard right to
solar plexus OBrien was down see

resumed
evened by jabbing Toward the
end of this round appealed to
tho referee declaring that be was
fouled

A few exchanges marked the earlier 9
of the fifth Sullivan on nixhtnit
and OBrien had all he could do to avoid his
rivals wild swings OBrien
Sullivan but have the Bostonian In

was a up
effect Sullivan at
to the ribs and caught Sullivan
on jaw with the sent reeling
to the ropes This blow took all the stam
hold his hands O Brlen went after him
but It wastoo late as time bell monte to the
visitors rescue

Julian HI the Artist Very III

Julian fix the artist Is seriously ill at
his home 80 West Fortieth street as the
result of an operation performed several

Mr fix ha kidney
trouble and last week it WAS decided
an operation was It with said

his 80 West Fortieth
street that his condition had Improved
during tho day

beet

wind

wIth a left hook
a heavY left In the ribs

clinch played the
OBrien

a
d b u

was low Fast
lIahting followed Sullivan being worsted at

a

a

gym

Jas

with and a
f r
1th

the

The sixth round was full of There
both scoring with

while the Quaker directed his attetmtion

out and be be could do to

necessary
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C A square meal for a penny A breakfast that will
you to do things during the day That is what

HO Oatmeal is In HO you get the whole of the
ours minus the fibre and with the starch changed into
soluble dextrine all ready to build

C Can you make a Kinderbcttt I Get a package of HO and try

HO
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